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Tbe Convention.

Well the convention has not
done anything as yet-except to cut
off Saluda county. But big things
are promised for this week and it
is predicted by Gov. Evans that
the constitution will be finished
and the convention adjourned by

jj the 1st of Ootober, at the outside
by the 7th. The Edgefield delega¬
tion has been most prominent and
conspicuous in the debates, but
the subject matter of the debates

j has not been of a **ery high and
lofty* character. However the froth
and foam, and fuss and feathers
will now give place "to sober,
thoughtful, careful work, or otight
to.
The indications are that too

much matter that should be left
'

to the Legislatura will be crowded
into a voluminous constitution,
and, quite a number of foolish
propositions have been made by
Tarions members.
The suffrage committee of which

Senator Tillman is chairman has
tho most important work to do
and is ready with,- its report. If
this matter of' suffrage which
means or is intended to mean

white snpremacy for all time, shall
be 8ettlecf*8atisfactorily the conven¬
tion could very well stop at that
and adjourn for it is the only sine
qua non for thiB State. Gov. Shep¬
pard was practically the author of
the rules pf procedure adopted by
the-convention and their adoption
almost

.
without discussion is a

merited tribute to his. knowledge
of parliamentary law and usage.

* WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
The only thing looking to wo¬

man suffrage is the following of¬
fered by Hon. D. S. Henderson of
Aiken :

"At any special election in the
incorporated. citieB and town of
this State for the purpose of bond,
ing the same or for raising revenue
all resident owners of property in
said cities and towns, regardless of
sex, of the assessed value of $300
and who are over.21 years of age,-
anally alone be entitled to

. vote.
The production of a tax "receipt
signed by the proper officer shall
be conclusive evidence as to* said
property qualification."
The department of the executive

authority through Chairman Elfird
report« twenty sections. The^»o*
ercorVterm of office is recommend.

? ed for two years. It recommends a
section providing for the transmis¬
sion of tbp returns of^ the board of
canvassers by maiL Contested elec
tions for governor shall be decided
by the general assembly. The lieu
tenant governor is to have nb vote
except when there is a tie. A mern
ber of congress acting as governor
or lieutenant governof shall vacate
his place and another shall be elec¬
ted in his place. Ail politions of
or requests for pardons shall be re¬
ferred to a board consisting ci' the
secretary of state* comptroller
general and the superintendent of
the penitentiary. The governor
may adopt a recommendation .of
said board but in case he does not
he shall state his reasons tborefor
to the general assembly. All offi¬
cers in the executive department
and all boards of public- institu-!
tions are required to supply the
governor with full information
about the affairs of their depart
ments when called upon. The gov
ernor may call or adjourn the gen
eral assembly on certain occasions
He is given authority to vote a
section of a general appropriationbill and leave the remainder of
of the bill intact. The same State
officers as are now provided for
are commended with two year
terms.

When to Market.

Upon the subject of when to
market your cotton, very eminent
authority gives the following ad
VP:«:

"If they would only market a

part of it from time to time along
through the winter months-if
they would devote nine months to
marketing, instead of four, they
would get better prices for their
cotton. I believe they will be able
tb do this now, for they have made
good grain crops and can live with¬
out the hasty sale of their cotton.
If they will practice this caution
and not flood the market with cot¬
ton during October and November
the prioe is going to be much high¬
er than it has been for two or
three or four years, in my opin¬
ion." .
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There is a rumor afloat that the
railway companies and exprès3
companies are about to split and
that the railways will hereafter
carry their own express matter and
the competion will be sharp;
Whereat the Rockhill Herald says :
"We shall be glad to see the day
wht>n such a stiffnecked concern
as tho Southern Express company
can be brought from its pedestal
of arrogance to the plane of com¬

petitive business. Competion soft¬
ens many of the asperities of bu¬
siness life."
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Keep Out the Weevils.

It is a very simple thing to keep
the weevil out of the wheat and
com if you will adopt the propel
preventives. On this subject the
Southern Cultivator for Septem¬
ber gives- the following: "There ÍÉ
practically but one method of de¬
stroying insects in stored grain:
and this is by the use of bisulphide
of carbon. This' substance is a

liquid, of a slightly vellowish
tinge. If placed in an open ves¬

sel, it evaporates readily, and the
fumes are. heavier than air.
In the literature of bisulphide*

it is said to- be an explosive sub¬
stance. I think the word "explo¬
sive" is somewhat wrongly used in
this connection, "inflammable" be¬
ing more correa. It will take fire
if toaohed off by a match, lighted
cigar and tho like, but if a little
care is taken not to bring it near
any sort cf fire, there is no dan¬
ger in its use. The method of us¬

ing the bisulphide is. very simple,
as it consists of but pouring, the
substance over the top of the grain.
It was formerly left m open dises
to evaporate, but this is not the
best mode of application. The
amount to be uted will vary ac¬
cording to the tightness of the crib
or bin in which the grain is placed.
But, in general, it may be said,
that it will take a pound of the
bisulphide to treat firty bushels of
grain if tho gram is in a tight
place. If corn is to be. treated
when in an open crib, the amount
required will be somewhat more
than this.
The cost of the bisulphide de¬

pends upon where it is obtained.
At the "drug stores, it sells any¬
where from twenty cents to a dol¬
lar per pound. It is beet obtained
direct from the manufacturer, or
Bise ordered through your local
druggist, with the. understanding
that the purchaser is not to pay
aver sixteen cents per pound.
In the case of corn, the crib

ïhould be filled first before the
treatment, rather than several
treatments after each few loads
5tc. The bisulphide being heav¬
ier than air, sinks at once through
the grain, and kills all insects with
in. Fire of any sort should not be
brought near unti¡ the odor of ihe
Disulphide has passed away. Rats
it times also destroy a great deal
)f grain, hut the occasional use. of
:he bisulphide poured into their
:uns will effectually clear them
)Ut."

The Atlanta Exposition opened
ast week under the most favorable
luspices. There was a grand mill
ary parade, fine speeches, music
>y Gilmore's band, and the ma

ihinery wes set in motion by Pres
dent.Cleveland who touched the
lectric button atGray Gables.

The ManEing Times says : "The
tmosphere in the Constitutional
'onvention had a sulphurous smell
bout it last Monday when the
iants [from Edgefield and the
iants from Laurens and Spartan
urg were swinging their clubs,
lb scene in a Roman Senate can

e compared to this one. Ben
ill man carried his point after
ie heavisst battle of his life.

The Vote.

Upon the ordinance creating a

3w county from the Saluda side
Edgefield, the following voted
favor of suoh creation :

.Evans. Aldrich, Anderson, Bow-
I, Bowman, Badham, Breazeale,
rice, T. W. ; Buist. Byrd, Cantey,
ayton, ' Dehay, Dennis, Dent,
îrham, Dudley, Efird, Estridge,
. D. ; Field, Gamble, Glenn, J.
; Gooding, Graham, Gray, Gun-
r, Hamel, Harris, Harrison,
Dyneswortb, Henderson, D. S.,
anderson, Wm.; Henry, Hiers,
Ddges, Hutson, Irby, Johnstone,
nés, T. B. ; Jones, Wilio ; Keitt,
mnedy, J. W. ; Lybrand, Mc-
slan, McCown, McDermotte, Mc-
igen, McMahan, McMakin, Mc-
hite, Matthews, Miller, Mitchell,
>ore, Morrison, Mower, Murray,
.thans, Otts. Ragsdate, Rogers,
iseborough, Sheppard, .Shuler,
igletary, Sligh, Sloan, Smith,
remiah ; Smith, Spratt, Sullivan,
lbert, Tillman, B. R.; Tillman,
o. D; Timmerman, Watson,
larton, Whipper, White, A. H.,
lite, S. E. ; Woodward-82.

"Talbert Did the Work.

T<

"vfter all, it looks as if "Jasper"
[bert deserves the credit for
st ing the flag over Saluda on
ramparts. It is doubtful if

n Ben Tillman's tears would
re availed had it not* rJeen, for
. Talbert's calm, dignified and
?ted speech, showing that the
pie in the new county really
ferred Saluda to RUtler.'-Spar
burg Herald.

SOMETHING NEW.

he new school known as the
ngeburg Collegiate Institute,
ted at Oraugeburg, S. C., will
i Sept. 26tb. The trustees have
ired seven gradúate" teachers
caneiow accommodate two or
e hundred pupils. There will
.literary, Business, Music, Art,
mal and Military Departments.
Institute will be co-educa-

al, welcoming both boys and
I. ,

Two large dormitories will
rd ample room for all boarders,
being for boys, the other for
. The plan for boarding is the
3erative one, board being put
ist, which will be about $5 a
th. Our motto' is "The best
ible school at the least possi-
ost." Our course is compre*
ive, thorough, and cheap. This
baptist school but aH are wei¬
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come. We purpose making the
school so cheap That the great farm¬
ing and industrial classes can edu¬
cate their children here. The girls
boarding department is limited tc
75, and is being rapidly filled up-
first applicants get these special
pfivilege8. * For further informu-
lion address either

CORRESPONDENCE
DEADHEAD COMMISSIONERS.
"Why in the. D-1 Don't You

?Work the Roads.

EDITOR ADVERTISER: The crope
in this section have suffered very
much for fain, and are materially
injured. The corn -crop is only
tolerable, would have been fine had
there been plenty of rain in time.
The cottoi: crop will be short on
account of thjî drouth, but hope
what is lost in cotton will be made
up in price. I think the farmers
are in some better condition than
they were last year. They planted
more corn and are raising more

hogs and will have meat more

plentifully at home. If cotton is

cheap there is nothing to prevent
a farmer from making a living at
home if he manages right and sticks
to work for uhe who would thrive
himself must hold, to the plow or
drive." By so doing he will make
plenty of provisions at home and
not nc ed so much money to live
on. Above everything else farmers
should make ther home supplies;
if so, then they will 'prosper and
flourish ; then we wtll have the
"good old times" you boar them
talk about away back before the
war, but to have these times thi'y
must do as much work as was done
then.
The main cause now that times

are not better ie, people will uot
work now as they then did ; loaf¬
ing about expecting something to
turn up to bring in something for
nothing won't do. we must go to
work and turu up something then
we will get on well and do well.
A portion of the public roads

have not been worked very well by
some of the overseers, some of thom
working six and eight^days for
which the}' deserve j_reat credit,
while* some others pretended to
work one day and other3 did not
even pretend to do any!hingAt cl!.
The fact is some of tne township
commissioners have not done th ei)
ditty and ought not to have accepted
the PLACES.

In regard to building six and
seven plank bridges across Ihe
road, that many plank to the
bridge, and charge seven and eight
dollars a bridge which is entirely
too much, and the commissioners
ähotild be more particular, and not
pay for any such work, unless they
let out the contract; there have
been hundreds of dollars too much
paid for such work in this county.
ïVho is commissioner on Long Cane
oad from Stevens Creek to Rocky
Üreek and on Cambridge road from
"ompk ins .cross .roads to farmer
iiValtons? Nothing scarcely*worth
i. thing has been done on Long
^aneroad; it'sjvery bad. And noth
ng all all that I can see has been
lone on Camebridge road. There is
hill near Stevens creek in a ter-
ible condition with two'or three
[itches in the middle of where the
oad was, I do not wonder at bug
ies and wagons breaking down
ver such places. If the commis- t
ioner is not going to have this j
Dad worked soon he ought to step ]
own and out, and not be a stumh- f

ng block in some man's way who T
ould have the road worked. There t

i no justice in some men workiug f
ie road six and eight days and s
)me others one day and some not rJ
t all. Cornmhsioners should eee t
lat the work and division of road e
ands be better proportioned, and
so where a commissioner is a
5ADHEAD that he be removed.
Long may the dear old ADVERTÍ- S
:R live and float her banner to E
ie breeze. T

LOOKER ON. C

CLEAR YOUR CONSCIENCE. w
4-

> Road Overseers and Members
of Township Boards.

B

n<
I wish to say something that ai

a,y be of some bonefit to over- gs
HTS. They have been appointed pi
have the public roads worked ; Ci
me have pretended to work, he
me have worked better than has of
en done before this year, some Ti
ve not touched their roads yet at
d they were ordered to work in
mi by*the first of this mouth, ali
ptember. They have not obey- Rt
orders, and their orders were pr
pied from the law which tells el¬
im how to ditch and arch the fr<
ids, also the law says if thèy
o^erdeers, neglect or refuse to | Hirk they are liable to a twenty-

) dollar fine. Also it says they
ill not work less than six days
more than twelve days. If *D:

y do not work .six days, have <lu
y carried out their contract? *9<
w can they expect the two As
rs exemption. I say if they do we

do their duty as the law re- ÉPC
res they are not entitled'Io any
mpiion at all. |tbeowl akk the township com
sioncrs to Eee that each over-1 RI

r does his duty-if necessary*
rork twelve days, have il done
hey refuse to do their duty en-
:e the'law. I saylt in economy
ave better roads, the people de-
ld it, and if they did not, it is
duty to have bet I er work don'
he public reeds,
tegret that the necessity re¬
es mo to call your attention
iity. Let us do our duty and
u clear couscience.

M. A. WHITTLE, Sup.

ow is the time to take
Advertiser,
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To Our Friends And
Customers.

-oo : oo-

(

Our Full and Winter Stock of
Goods is opened. We have the
largest stock that we-have ever
shown, and the cheapest line of
goods that we have ever bought
While there is a tendency for goods
to advance and we believe that
they will go higher, yet we have a

very large stosk, that we have
bought exceedingly cheap and we
are going to give our customers the
benefit of the bargains that we
have secured. It is a waste of
both time and money to go to Au
gusta to buy goods, when you can

get them just as cheap from us,
especially when we eau show you
a stock, so large and attractive;
therefore we hope you will give us
an opportunity to show you our

goods before you go to Augus
ta. We do not wish .you to buy
from us unless we can do just as
well for you as Augusta.

ALVIN HART & CO.
EdgefieldS. C., Sept. 17, '95.

PRINTS.
Tremendously large stock of

beautiful Prints, and first-class
quality at 5c. Indigo Blues, Tu
key Reds, and mourning Prints,
all at 5c. yd. -

Alvin Hart & Co.
GINGHAMS.
Very large assortment of beau¬

tiful Ginghams, und real .good
quality at 5c. Ry far the largest
stock of these floods and the best
quality that we have ever sold for
5c. A large assortment of Outings
in lovely patterns and elegant
quality at low prices.

Alvin Hart & Co.
DRESS GOODS.
Without doubt the largest steck

of Dress Good1' ever shown in
Edgeiield. Beautiful worsted Dress
Goods for 10c. These goods would
be cheap at 15c. Double width
goods in lovely shades at 12^c.
worth 20c. Full yard wide Hen¬
riettas in beautiful colors at 12£
that would be cheap at 85c. Large
nnsortm'Mit of plain-.and storm
Serges in all lhe desirable colors
and especially Navy." It. is impos¬
sible IÖ give au idea of the large
variety of our Dress Goods, and
wc hope all will call and carefully
inspect «th is Department.
BLACK DRËSS GOODS.

In this line we have never be-
foie shown such an elegant assort¬
ment at prices so remarkably low.
Any lady wishing an elegant
black dress will lind it to her in¬
terest financially to see ours before
making ter purchase. We ara sat¬
isfied th-dtwewill sell you blackly
goods cheaper than you can buy Oj
them in Augusta. We have by far^>Jthe largest assortment of 'these
goods that we-have ever shown io
Henriettas, plain Serges, Storm
Serges &c. Don'.t fail to see our
stock of these goods.

Alvin Hart & Co.
FLANNELS.

'

Red Flannels all wool for 12£c
All wool twilled Red Flannel at
16§c. Whi^e Flaunels at 15c,
worth 20c. We have the best as¬
sortment of white Flannels that
we have ever shown, and the prices
are much . lower than heretofore
Cot-ton Flannels for 5c, 6£, 8c*. and
for 10c. we can sell the best Cot¬
ton Flannel ever' put on the "mar
ket for this price. These goods
¡vere never lower in the history of
:he trade.

' Alvin Hart & Co.
PANTS JEANS.
The largest stock of theso goods

hat we have evsr shown, aud the
>rices are much lower. Our 10c
5ants Jeans is a regular 15c quali
y. Our 15c grade is worth 20c
rhe best 25c grade ever sold, equal
0 any quality bought last season -p\
>r 35c. Our all wool grades that
old last season for 50c, we are .

^
IOW selling for 37£c. So you see
hat woolen goods are much cheap
r. Elegant line of Cassimeres and I TI¬
'S nts patterns in foreign goods.

* PP
Alvin Hart & Co.

10-4 Bleached and unbleached
heatings, prices awfully low
led Tickings from 6|c and up
Ickings were never before so
heap. All of these heavy cotton
cods are as cheap as they were
hen cotton was only bringing

Alvin Hart & Co. I Ma
LANKET3.
Such a stock of Blankets was
iver shown in Edgefield. Prices
e. something remarkable. Ele:
mt 10-4 white Blankets for 75c.
-. and up to-$5.Z5* for 11-41
il i fern ia Blankets, that sold
iretofere for $8.75. Elegant stock
Bed Spreads. Large variety of I

il »le Oil Cloihs in the best grade'
very low prices. Table Linens
bleached and unbleached, and UT-KT
so large assortment of Turkey çTf?
;d Table. Cloths at very low k

ices. The largest and best Tow-
5 ev*r sold for the price. Doilies
>m 25c doz. and up. \ COJ

Alvin Hart & Co.
VMBURG EDGINGS AND IN-
3ERTIGNS.
rhe cheapest line of these goods
it we have aver shown. Our 5c
al itv wouid be cheap at 8c. Our
; quality is sold usually for 15c.
good as sold heretofore for 25c,
are selfing for. 15c. Soe these
>ds and you will be convinced
it we can save you money on
m. . .

Alvin Hart & Co.
KBONS.
Arge assortment of dil the de-
ible shades and styles of Rib-
is at very reasonable prices.
NDKERCHIEFS,
mmense stock of Handkerchief's
y cheap. Complete line of
wery. Elegant line of Gloves,
the best brands of Corsets.

1 stock rf Undervests for
ses, Ladies and Men' at prices
I lo.w.

Alvin Hart & Co.
legant stock of PercalèB and
ines. Eiderdown in quite a
ety of colors. Large stock of
hyrs in all the desirable shades

5
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it 5c oz.
? Alvin Hart & Co.

3HOES.
Notwithstanding the"great rise

in leather we have bought our
3tock of Shoes under such favora¬
ble circumstances that the advance
DU our entire Btock of shoes will
hardly be perceptible. On some
lines lhere.is none and on others
it is very small. We wish to im¬
press on 'tho public that a great
many shoddy shoes will be on the
market this season, but we are

îtanding by the Shoe Manufac-
:urers, who have heretofore given
is honest Shoes* and they are still
loing so. For Nimiteen Years
Seiglers have been making shoes
?or us. Any ono wishing first-
îlass shoes for Misses, Ladies and
tfen should try Zeiglers'. We have
i full line of Drew, Selby & Co.
Shoe's. These are first-class shoes,
rhey fit perfectly and are very
:on:fcitable. Our dtock of cheap
md medium shoes is very large,
iud we will' save any one money
m Shoes, taking fae quality, in
ousideration, if thyy will give us
he opportunity.

Alvin Hart & Co.

Cooking
1 CALL OUST

Chi
831 BROAD STREET,

Sheppards Excelsior Cook. Smitl
ooking Stoves, all Styh s and price
arp of all kinds Tin Roofing and
Sept. 10-ly.
"MOSES C. MURPHEY,

Murphe
AT 618 Broad. Stre
You will find tho above live

.eu in the GROCERY Business h
rery detail, they are always down v
i Augusta for the purpose of Buj
leir prices

. Mr. WILL MOBLEY the Edgp'f
id will be'glad to welcome all of h
Sept. 10-4m.

3UT RATES ! !

W SACRI:

952 BROADWAY, - -

?GO TO THE NEW YORK Al
. GOODS, CLOTHING, i

> -HOSIERY, &c.
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing
MIÊF* You will save from 25 tt

before you buy Goods elsewhere,

D.
Sept. 10-6m.

Ramsey ¿
JOHNSTON and

--DE.VLEF

Vehicles of all Kinds,
JRNITURE and COFFINS,
'an. 29-1895.

OjaJXTES IX
alt ul ftpslr CBÍÍ

Large SfOCR of EUAÍIÍBÍ
.OMBARD Vi

AUGUST
,chinery and Supplies. Rep
jUÉF* Get our Prices before you In

WM. SeHWEi?
-RELIABLE J
Has all the Newest Good

¡arnon ds, Watc
LADIES SHIRT WAIST SETS
E SILVER BELT BUCKLES with
VER SPOONS and FORKS loweri
Watch and Clock Repairing Prom
knien.

R. BBOAD and ITH STTEET,

WHAT DO YC
LEWIS F. /Á
937 BROAD ST., AU

IS SELLING AN OAK MAN'

WITH 'A 15x24 GLASS, A TILE

AND A BRONZE FACING FOR

ilmetto BUSÍE
WlLLISTOr
Next Session Begin;

hie of the -most complete Comn
m rates reasonable. First clnss
l^rge and comfortable Dormitories
.ed and fifty boarding students. 'B
action guaranteed
or further particulars, address.

J. R.
I 16-tf.

Cotton Wanted.
. -(0:0)-
The Langley Manufactur¬

ing Company will pay Augus¬
ta market price for Cotton
delivered at their Factory at

Langley -S. C., until further
notice.

THOS. BARRETT, Jr.
Sept. 24.-tf.

$49,000 in Boots, Shoes
Hats and Trunks to be sold
by order of Manager of The
Great Eastern Shoe Company,
at prices that no one will at¬

tempt to complete with.
Don't fail to see them before
buying your Shoes and Hats.
You will find them at 907
Broadway Augusta, Ga.

R. G. TARVER. MANAGER.

men You Ulai
- a cooa -

; Stove
is. B. Allen,
- - AUGUSTA, GA.,

hern Queen Range. Heating and
is. Gratia, Mantles and Tile, Tin-
Galvanized Iron Works.

GEO. S. MURPHEV~

y&Co.,
et, AUGUSTA, GA.
and wide awake firm. They have
mg enough to uiider-tand it in
rit li Iii" market, and when you are

nug Groceries you had bettor ge

i'-ld County boy is still with them
rs frietds.

FICÉ SALE ! !

AUGUSTA, GA.

UCTION HOUSE FOR DRY
SHOES, HATS, NOTIONS,
? Goode a Specialty.
) 50 per cent, by calling on us

EDELSTEIN,

£ Bland.
EDGEFIELD,

tS IN

Fine Harness, Saddles,
- - HARDWARE.

j, CQeap ana cooa.
?ON WORKS AND
UPPLY COMPANY.
A., GrA..
»airs, eic, Quickly Made.

ÏERT& <00.,
EWELERS-
s of the Season in

hes, Jewelry,
in Gold and Silver. LADIES
fae Silk Ribbon. STERLING
ban ever before,
ptly Attended to by Competent

'

- AUGUSTA, GA

)U THINK!
[LIGAR.
GUSTA, GA.,

TEL FOR $3.00, AND ONE

; HEARTH, A TILE FACING,
JUST $17.00.

Less College,
4, s. c.,
? Sept. 26, 1895.
lercial College.?- in the Sou'h.
hoard $8.00 per month. We
\ that will accommodate one

tilitary regulations. Perfect

A. Whitlock,
* PREBIPENT.
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SILVER -BLOCK,
I207 BROADWAY, AUGUSTA ©A.
We offer to the Farming and Country People a special linp ol prodshonest, strictly solid loather Shoes, which cannot he »xcolhd for 6tyleand durability, at the lowest possible prices.SILVER SHOE CO. brand Shres. are acknowledged the best in the*

city. Our Goods are especially made for us, and we s<-ll nothing but
weean guarantee, and ni Mock Bottom Prices. A irhil wili make you
our friends and customers Remember,

Silver Shoe SD; Hat Co.
Leaders in Good Honest Goods,

New Goods! New Goods!

Do You Know
That there isa place in Augusta where
you cati get something nice and tempts
ing to eat in tho FANCY GROCERY
Line?

DOSCHER & CO., carry a full-line of
the latest Home and Foreign Delica¬
cies. When you visit Augusta come
and see us. Prices will please you.

DOSCHER&CO.
GOG BROADWAY,

^?XXglJLStO;, ?

_

" Cargi/,

GÏNHOUSB
And

Country Property
INSUR ED..

Apply to

W. J. McKERALL, A GT., : .

JEDGEFIELD, S. C :

^L^AYSl^THE LEAPT
IC.LEV)R & CO.,

TAILOR-FI7 CLOTHIERS,
'

AUGUSTA, - GEORGIJ{.
Have now ia store their entire

^LL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING
largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods whic.i are
only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,¡fy a cul tivated and discriminating taste, and nt the same finie, we aim to
e our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest_ccstorners
te arten tion to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO. .

MLOR-FIT CLOTHIERS. AUGUSTA. G A

- rp YOU -NEED~=-

; Steves, Stove Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, fell Bicfets,
ZFAHsTCY GBOOEBIES,

aded Shells, Canned Goods, Confeetionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Ordçr.

RGEST COOK STOVE FOR THE MONEY.
toffee Pots, Milk Buckets?and Covered Buckets made from the best of.?in in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in stock. Call
n or address -».

¡HA8.A.AUSTIN,
croH^TSTqisr, s.' c.


